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Before we can consider the 'spe-,,
cific roles faculty members
can play in thqir institution!.s

budget processes, we thust be clear as
to, the general ends served by the
budgets themselves.

Clearly, academic institutions
would need no budgets if they had
sufficient resources to, satisfy all
their needs. Therefore, budgeting is
primarily a process for setting priori-
ties for institutional activities, as well
as a control mechanism regulating
the flow of resources to activities in
accordance with institutional objec-
tives. The budget summarizes the,ac-
tivities to be undertaken dnd the re-
source constraints within ihich they
will be supported. The btldget also
provides coherence to large numbers
of interdependent activities, . frPm

N the operation of academic depth:
(\'N. ments to administrative support ser-
-s. vices and research. programs. Stan-

ford University, for example, has
approximately 8,000 distinct income

.
Richard J. Meisinger, Jr., is assis-
tant prdtkist of the Division of Be-,

--N. havioral and Social Sciences; Uni-
versity of Maryland, College ark.
Leroy tri.,Dubeck is professor f
physics at Temple University d
the current secretary-treasurer of
the American Asiociation of Uni-
versity Professors (AAUP). .,
Meisinger and Dubeck are co=
authors of College and University

'Budgeting: An' Introduction for
Faculty and Academic Administra-
tors, to be published by NACUBO
this.spring. This article is adapted
from that book.

1,; accounts, most of which are re-
stricted for specific purposes. It

'would be impossible, of course, to
keep track of these inoorne sources
and sets of expenditures without an
accounting system designed to iso-
late sources of income and the uses to
which' they are put. Like most other
universities, Stanford has adopted a

,set of accounting rules, generally re
ferred to as "ftind accounting,"' to
track revenues and expenditures.

The budget is alsol foiin of con-
tract. In exchange for a certain
amount of money, institutions or de-
partments are expected to provide
specified instructional, research, and
public services. Thus, the budget, be-
come's a summary of commitments
made by both the funding agency, in-
cluding the collective student body`,
and the recipient of those funds.
From' this iinpliCit contractual un-
derstanding inherent in 'the budget
arises a concern for accountability.

In addition, the budget prpvides a
network of 'communication..It is of:
ten, the, only way for an operating,
unit, departnient, or institution to
express its detailed objectives and
to identify the resources it needs to
meet those objectives. This commu-
nication is timely and efficient in that
mostbudget requests are reviewed at
roughly the same time so that judg-
ments can be made about competing
activities. Also, decisions about how
many resources a unit or institution
is to receive are a form (it communi:
cating in tangible terms how various
activities are valued by decision
makers at, higher levels.

Finally, and above all else, the
budget is a political instrument. It re-
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flats the results of negotiations.over
what activities should be funded and
at What levels. To create the budget a
number of bargains must be struck
and a Dumber of trade-offs made.
For the faculty to play its appropri
ate role, faculty representatives must
better understand the ..fundamental
elements of the process.-And several
factors common to the process at all
institutions influence the degree and,
quality of faculty participation in it.
What follows is a brief outline of
these common factors and a set of
suggestions, for enhancing faculty
participation.

Every institution has a- unique
characteran amalgam of such ele-
ments as history, mission, academic
programs, size, location, type of
support (public or private), nature of
the faculty and staff profile, finan-
cial condition, student quality, fac-
ulty role in, governance, al mni sup-
port, and athletic reputation . Each
of the dimensions of institutiony'
character determines. ,the ways in
which participants in budgeting' will
interact, and helps shape the frame-
work for their interaction.

,Thus for example, collegial gov-
ernance and broader faculty partici-
pation in budgeting generallST are
more easily, achieved in smaller col-'
leges and universities than in largeili

. institutions. Similarly, pifacipantir
in budgeting at' public iMtutions
and the well-endowed and t!resti-.
gious independent institutions that
enjoy relatively steady sources of
revenue will establish a different set
of guidelines for the budget process
and will Ask a set of questions about
the internal allocation of resources



different from those asked in finan-
cially insecure institutions. More-
overcolleges and uniVersities in the
public sector are accountable to a
broader constituenCy,'including leg-
islatots and the general publie,. Ac-
cordingly, publiC /institutions must
respond to 'more fequests for/ finan-
cial information from external agen-
cies than must independent/ institu-
tions. 'A unique environment is thus
created for eac institution, as is a

. ? unique framew rk within which the
. budget processiOccurs:;-the texture, of

the' budget pr cess at one college or
university ma, not be readily applir

6 cable to alio her college or univer:
-sity.

The ove ap of budget cycles
strongly de ermines participant be-
havior in the btidget process". Gener-
ally, in both the independent and .
public sectors, attention is directed
toward mare than one budget cycle
at the same time. The University of
Maryland, College. Park, provides a
typical' example, for public sector in-
stitutions. During fall' 1980, for ih-
stance,,,campus officials at Maryland
were required to prepare a prelimi-
nary estimate of their budget needs.
for fiscal year 1983. This required, in -

turn, campus estimates of needs.
some 18 months prior to the begin-
ning of the fiscal year for which the
needs were stated. Effecting change
in the budgetof an institutionsuch as
Maryland, then, usually requires at ,
least two years. Consequently, fac-
ulty budgeters at such an institution
generally need to modify their tradi-.
tional approachesto academic plan-
ning: instead of looking' -ahead
merely one semester or perhaps one -
academic year, they must learn td'
think and act in terms of two- or even
three-year plans. ,. ci /

nother factor influencing fnc-/
A-ulty participation in budget-
ing is the number of layers of

review in the'proCess. Budget plans
that originate" at the dePartmental
level generally are successively' re-
viewed and possibiy, modified at the
college, campus, andin the public
sectorstate levels. Typically, the
more. levels of budget review -there
are, 'the tighter the schedule for re-
view and the more constraints on
broad faculty'participation.

In large institutions .with multiple
colleges or schools, the first level of

. review is usually the college. Nor-

malty, the dean must consolidate in- the sequence of evehts and the actors
dividual departnient *requests into a in the process is not in itself soffi-
single college request, and unless the cient to influenee the process. Suc- .

departments have exercised consid- cessful faculty budgeters must also
erableand gin many ways unnaki- know both the kinds of questions to
raltestraint, the dean willhave to '" askkand the'/ appropriate states at
pare dqwn theit requests selectivelt which to ask them. The questions
Most colleges do not enjoy. the lux- can be about the process itself (e.g.,

i
,

uryof a large atnistratve staff, so Who should participate at each stage
a faculty ndvis committee may of the plocess? What information
play an impoftant,role in aiding the should be provided as most useful to
dean in [big review' proceis. Ques- participants? How can the timing be
tions raised at the c011ege level bcten adjusted to allow for more complete
focus on academic issues such, as cur- analyses?), or about the substance of
ricultim design, course scheduling, budget decisions (e.g., How, much
faculty staffing, programs, enroll- should tuition and fees be increased?
ments, and research -'4ograms. How large an increase should the
Here, obviously, well-prepared and various colleges, schools, and de-
aggressive -faculty can car tribute partments receive next year?). Over

time, _participants become experi-
Generally, officials at' e campus enced and more sophisticated in

level are responsible for preparing phrasing the questions and raising
instructions for budget assembly and them so as to have the most intPact.

This Means that frequent turnover of
. faculty representatives on budget

much t o the l odget.proc

for reviewing college or .school
budget requests. In larger institu-
tions the key officials, includingthe committees, particularly at the col-
president, vice presidents for finan- , lege .d.r, univeisity level; makes,genu-
cial and academic aqairs, and bud- 1 ine faculty participatiOn difficult
get director, are supported by ana-^; r

lytical staffs. Itrtitipation in the -categories encom-
passprocess beyond tills circle of
hree broad
pass most 'of. 'the 'questions

admipistrators varies from campus asked by participantsin bud-
to campus. Hearings at, which aca . geting: (1) expenditure plans, (2)

'demic and administrative officials
defend their budget requests are held

sources of revenue, and (3) hidden

as is necessary or as custom dictates.' c
osts.

Princeton University, for example, Expenditure, plans. ,Most qiestions
seem to address expenditures, and of
these a good number concern the uti-
lization of faculty and staff. For
most institutions, costs fqf salaries
and benefits account for 6Q-80 per-
cent off' the budget. Faculty compen-
sation ,alone is 40-55 percent of a
typical institution's budget, exclud-
inp enterprises. For faculty
sepresentatives, the policies and pro-
cedures concerning faculty salaries
and workloads have an importance
much greater than the fraction of the ,

that faculty salaries.rep-
resent: thy define the basic ee.a-
demic environment in which faculty
members must live and, work.

Generally, resources are allocated
to' encourage or promote activities
dictated by program prioritiesi.To
question program and activity prior-
ities is to queStion the' heart of any
institution's budget. Acccirdingly,
the most significant budget changes,
usually occur when priorities are
shifted. As budgeterrestablish pro-
gram prioiities, they also decidelhe

has a Priorities Committee, which,
while advisory to the president; per-
fotms thorough analyses and makes
specific, detailed budget recoinmen-
dations..This 'committee is,composed

, of faculty, graduate and undergraci-;
uate students, and members of. the
adthinistration ,and' staff. At Stan-
ford University, the University Advi-
sory Committee on .Budget. Plan-
ninga group of faculty and
administratorsexamines issues of
long-range iniportance,,,feviews the,

18

major assumptions underlying each
year's budget planning, and advises
the preiident on planning problems
and prbspects. Elsewhere,- faculty

Isenate budget committees may make
independent reviews Of the budget,
1 their conclusions may have only
limited influence on final resource
allocations.

The question of how faculty mem-
bers canjnfluence the budget process
involves a number of interrelated
factors. ,A knowledge of the eco-
nomic.and political climates and of
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A.
di:
/' mean, y which progress is to be
" measu e . Typically, the .measures.

. area ba ance of quantitative indexes..
.. (e.gl, student-faculty ratios, student

o.

credit hours taught per FTE 6culty
member, square fpotage serviced 'per

- member of the janitorial staff) and
qualitative indicators (e.g., quality
of a department's faculty or cur-
riculum, national reputation of a de-
partment, faculty contact with stu-
dents,.service orientation of support
units). Decisions concerning appro-
priate 4 measures and judgments
about the application of these rhea-
sUresstrongly influence the 'Pattern
of 'resource alloqations. .

Most institutions use some mea-
sure of instructional load in allocat-
ing resources to departments. Two
df the most commonly employed in -,
dictators are student-faculty ratios-
and average student credit hours
taught per FTE Jactilty member.
Faculty rnembersbn budget commit-
tees should play a major role in rais-
ing and answering the following
questions: While departments that'
depend heavily on laboratory or stu-
dio instruction will have lower stu-
dent-faculty ratios than departments
that have large lecture sections,
should such depailments balance
their offerings more between labora-
tory or studio instruction and large
lectures? Dp accreditation standafds
restrict departments to certain in-
structional methodologies? 'Can
educational technologies such as
television or computer-assisted in-
struction be legitimately, introduced
to make instruction less labor-inten-
sive?: In disciplines where student
demand is increasing, .can Ays be
fotind to serve students properly

-without increasing the number of
faculty and ?taff positions? Are
'Jere significant unexplained differ-
ertges in individual faculty teaching
!dads both within, departments, and
across departments?

., As noted earlier; the allOcation of
faculty "lines' or positions is fre-

0 quently based on some measure of
instructional load. Typically, the
measures of instructional load are
composed of elements weighted by
level of instruction orlevel of stu-
dent: weights are usually lafger for
more adVanced levels 'of instruction
or levels of.students to reflect the be-
lief that instruction at advanced ley-
els is more time consuming for fac-
ulty, and hence more expensive. The
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relative difference awn
may also reflect instituti
sties in terms of the r'
portancq of instruction's
levels. For` example,

_undergraduate courph4
weighted 1.0, upper-level o
uate 1.5Y, graduate 2.0, anicgred
research If the weights-used
compote teaching, load indicate
institution's Priorities, a Change in
weights signifies a change in prior

Departments with a *he/
portion of junior faculty 'ill/be
expensive to, supporit.than dep
ments with a. higher proportio
senior faculty..A determination ust
be made as to whether the istri
bution of facultyexpertise, within a
discipline is appfopriate for both the
department's instructional and re-,
search missions. Here, the views of.
the faculty within the department.1
may differ greatly from those of a
collegewide or universitywide review
body.

In the aggregate, the magnitude of-
faculty-4d staff salary adjustments
depends heavily on the size of the in-
crease in institutional income. Gen-
erally, the total pool of resources
available for tsalary adjustments is
divided into two parts: one for merit
adjustments, the other for across -
the- board, or cost-of-living, adjust-
ments. At some institutions a por-
tion of the total salary adjustment
pool is set aside as a contingency
fund for special recruitment and re-
tention needs. Typically, the merit
adjustment pool allocated to each
defartment or administrative unit is

- a percentage of total base salaries. If
the president, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, or deans sett aside a
portion of the institution's total sal-
ary adjustmeni pool as a contingency
fund, the prorated departmental al.,
locations May be supplemented to re-
flect differences among departments
in terms of:market conditions or in-
stitutional priorities.

But often overshadowing the ecoT
nomic advantages are the negative
features o f part-tinrehnd teMporary
employment.' Son4 teachers become
academic gypsies, moving from, one
emporary position to another. Ac
ordingly, one woultheiropect to po- a

ary faculty to- be less o
.eirOnstitutions: Because ,tempo-
ry 'faculty often receive heavier

eaching assignments 'than pet-Mg.:-
nent faculty, it is more difficul4 for
titem to pursue the Icholarly activ-
ities that strengthen irgiruction..
Also, apart -time faculty 'tend to be
Ire .to' students and col-

t ,1 gues becaOse of their Other obliga
, tins Thus; a number of policy

questions arisetoncerning the use of
part-tithe and ternporaiy faculty: Do,
undergiaduate students experiende
too large a proportion of their curric
ula with temporary Or part-tinte in-
structors? 'Do departments apply the
savings gained by using part-time.
and temporary faculty to the instruc-
tional area, or are they diverted to
other activities suchlas departmental
research and service?

Many institutions have a sabbati-
cal leave policy for faculty, provid-
ing one year of leave at half salary o
one semester at full salary for every
six to ten years of full-time service.
For faculty leaves of one year, de-
partments can use 'the half-salary
saved to employ part-time instruc-,
tors to cover the permanent instruc-
tor's courses and, if the permanent
instructor's salary is sufficiently
large, to, have excess' funding to ap-
ply to other activities. Geherally, de-
partments lose' resources with sab
baticals of one semester at full pay
because they ,must to some extent
employ substitute instructors to
.cover the absent faculty member's
courses. Differing ways of handling
sabbatical leaves are reflected by Lire
following questions: Are all facilty
granted sabbatical leaves when they
have met the minimum service re-
quirements? Do some departments
require faculty to seek outside fund-
ing to cover part of the .sabbatical
leave? Do some departnients permit
only year-long sabbatical leaves at
half-salary? Answering questions

.:.
such.as

.11
these requires the kind of in-

formation only faculty members can
supply: here, faculty participation
seems imperatAt.
Sources of revenue. Budgets are
shaped fundamentally by available

. I

4'

2

-s , budgets becoihe tighter,
more depa'rtnients and insti-
tutions depend on part-time

and temporary 'faculty: to make ends
meet because the -latter generally re-
ceive less compensation on a course-
by-course Pasis than, do permanent
faculty. 44o ,. part-time and tempo-
rary, faculty can be employed' as
needed. :



revenues. Quespons of how revenues
:are projeCted and how institutional

. ' 4t7 pOicies and programs influence the'
, afailabiiity of, resources are impor-

tant conskierations for all btidgeters,
faculty,aft.iadniinistration alike. In
both the pOplic and:independent sec-

i ors ,-student'enrollments arc proba-
bly the single most influential deter -

',minant of institutional income. Tke
3 independent sector relies more on tii.-

ition income t6an does the pub&
sector, though public sector appro
priatiops from state legislatures e
Aeared primarilS, to enrollments. En:

- (dowment income is a major consid-
eration at only a few institutions' in
this country; in fact, in :1982 fewer.

Dthan 200 colleges and universities
had ertdownlents;exceeding $3 mil-
lion. Many iqtretitions supplement
their endownfient income with , gift
revenues. Finally, a small number of
institutions house significant, 'Spon-
sored research programs. ;attiicting
millions of dollars, but most 15 f these
research monies are ear `irked for
the'research activities themselves and
do' not constitute a pootol-revenges
over which the instiitittons *have
much control. :t' '7' .4i':0. ,Endowment Income is 'an area in
which faculty members *an raise
questions~ about revenue sources.
Many actors in he budget process
including adm istrators aid fac-
ultymay of e familiar with en-

- , dowments ecause these investrfients
are often anaged by a committee of

. the board f trustees, a separate de-
velopment office, or professional in-
vestment counselors. Although, bud-
get rs generally need not conce,sn
th selves with the day-to-day Man- -,

ement of endowments, they ban ...
question the direction of investment
policies and the relationship between
the policies and tl?e revenue gener-
ated for the institution: How, for ex-
ample, is the investment portfolio
balanced to accommodate the need
for capital growth on the one hand
and operating income on the other?
(If the portfolio leant too heavily to- '
ward capital growth, it' may generate ,
insufficient income for the budget.
If, on the other hand, the portfolio,
leans too heavily toward income gen-. .

eration, it may not grow sufficiently
to keep pace with both inflation-an&
income needs.) 'What is the rateof re-
turn on the investment_portfolio? At .
what rate is income from the endow,-
ment drawn -down? Should only a.

Onion of Ihe income generated by
endowmenfinvestments be used as
revenue for the budget; with, the hal-
ance- added to the principle so that
the endowment will grow?,

Another series of questions can be
, raised about tine uses of endowment
' income:. Should it be used piimarily

to fund continuing activities, or,
should it be earmarked as (seed
money for new activities? ShOUld
part of endowment income be set
asidetOr contingencies? To what ex-
teAis endowment earmarked by do-
nors for paiticu r programs and ac-
tivities?

Hidden costs. Manypolicy decisions'
have hidden costs associated with
them that become long-term obliga-
tions. Faculty and administrators in-
-volved in the budget process nee&to
be.sensitive to the future fiscal impli-
cations of all decisions.

The addition of new. facilities, the
introduction of new degree pr6-
grams, or curricular revisions carky
with them hidden costs. For

Opening, a new or renovated
builing will require that fluid; ,be
provided for building maintsilance.
Also ,\ a new facility usually/h7-ds an
initial allocation foi equipment and
furnishings. Funds may also have to
be provided fdr equipment mainte-
nance. If the ouning of the new fa:
cility is not accompanied by the clos-
ing of an older building, the total
utility bill for the institution will in-
crease because additional space:will
have to be heated and lighted.

Obvious costs of a new degree pro=
gram are the salaries of additional
.faculty and staff ;and the opdating
expenses associated with day-to-day
program administration. (New pro-
grams also stem to arouse wecfa-
tions for continued growth.) Less
obvious are the demands that now
programs-- make on existing pro-
grams!' If, for instance,, a new pro-
gram attracts new students fo the in-
stitution, the demand for courses: in
existing' complernentary programs
'will increase. This rnay-require that

:additional instructors be .:hired,
Which clearly has special significance
fen. 4aculty budgeters. If, on the
othd hand, the new program at-
tragts studesits from -other degree
programs, there may be a decline in

. the number.. of students taking
courses in certain existing, depart-
tnents. Courses in some departments

li
coilld'then become undersubscribed,
leaving these departments relatively
overstaffed, Similarly, altering the
curriculum of o department may

. have fiscarimplic ons for other de-
partments. For, exa pie, if en ac-
counting program h nges its re-,
uirements to include in truction in .

[computer science, the co puter sci-
tnce department may hav o employ

.. additional. faculty-- to egt the in-
creased demand. .

The elim'in'ation of entire pro-
. gradts may have hidden costs thai
erase some or all of the planned v-0
ings. Other progams that dep on ,,,
the one-being eliii-ainated wilt ave to
find Substitutes or provide "the ser-
vices themselves, If personnel. are
losing their positions, the institution
may be obligated to" place them in
other positions on campus or to pro-
vide severance pay. (An institution
may be self-instired for unemploy-
ment palinents to these persbnnel.)
Also facilities that are no 'longer ..

need d because of the elimination of
* program may still require minimal

'° ". heating during the winter and mini-
mal maintenance and security.

Sources of Flexibility
and acianistrators with.a,

budgetcr pons 'ty need to andel-
pate di%rup ns in p ans and the pos--
sibility that variou . opportunities
may arise n c3nfronted with
eonstra'ints a d oppo I ities; bud-
geters want to hav pt .ns. Those
options call be pvided nly if there
s,sufficient flexibility .4i-the bild-
ggta matter of deepest concern to
the faculty in: general and to thefac-

\ ulty's representatives in 'the budget
process in particular.

erhaps the mdiflahvious Stmt-
. egy for gaining flexibility is to -

create a central reserve of re-
sources (at the institution, college, or
department level) by withholding, a
small percentage of the funds disaib-
uted to lower levels in the institution.
.If, for example, an institution pro-
jects an increase in revenue of 10 per-
cent fOr the coming fiscal year, the
administration may elecko withhold
one-tenth of this amount to create a
1 percent discretionary fund.

In both indePendent and public to
ititutions, reserves can be estab-
lished through, the imposition of sal-
ary or budget savings targets on units
Lower in the Institutional hierarchy.
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Typically, theset
historical patteri
ings that accrue a
anticipated turn

igetS are based on activities sapported by external
s of year-end say= funding Sonrces'pro%)ide institutions

a result of the-un- with 'the opportunity,: for Consider=
ver of faculty and able flexibility. Grant and contract

Sta4f during the fiscal y&r. Budget- proposals include many direct costs

meet state-imposed student support, travel, sobligated to "tipplies and%
ers in. public usually (e.g.,.;secretarial support, graduate
are o
salary ,savings targets; accordingly, materialS) that enhance, the financial
campus-level officials simply in- circumstances of the, institution.

They also provide financial relief for
research activities supported by the
institution; but that legitimately-can
be supported externally.

'early, this list of strategies t6
obtain flexibility is :not ex

crease the tar ets of subordinate'
units to exceed the state obligations
and thereby cr ate small reserves.

Institutions On gain some flexibil-
ity through -a policy of position re-
version, whereby all vacant faculty
and staff positions in subordinate4t
units revert to the control of a dean "haiis0e. Many other strate-
or central adininistrator fot possible gees will dePend on the policies and
reallocation? This strategy will pro- procedures.of the particular institu-
vide the dea; or administrator with ,tion. But whatever strategies evolve,

faculty budgeters can play an indis
pen-sable role in suggesting andevat,-:`
tiating alternatives for increasing
flexibility and, thereby improving
their institution's financial position

What strategies can be employed
to meet a fiscal crisis? In the best of

ated by downgrading the rank of time there will be sufficient re

some flexibility to hire outstanding
faculty wh 9 appear on the job mar:
ket or to accommodate shifts; in
enrollmen :by, tragsferring ,factil
positions from one, department t
another.

Reserve resources also can be cre

position when it becomes vacant. I
. for example, a full professor earning
$45,000 a year departs, the dean c
might wish to fill the vacancy with, de take a range of activities that sup-
'an assistant professor, paid $23,000 port' their instruction; ,research, and
a year. The salary difference 'of ' service. missions. However, these are
$22,000 can.be diverted for other sal- - not the, best of times. In,stitutions

)
aries. This, rank-reduction .strategy . across the country are, in inlny
must be used selectively, however, so cases, desperately short 'of funds;
as not to undermine the integrity of hard decisions must be made about
the program. In' particular, an. aca- institutional ribrities. These detii-
demic department requires a core of ' sions can call for the reallo

ribr faculty to provide leadership, institutional resources or,
The watChdog function of faculty cases, the retrenchment ot pro
participants is crucial here. and activities. The range.°

The use of part-time or temporary
faculty in place of permanent faculty
is a very common souree of flexibil-
ity. HoViever, as indicated earlier,
the advantage of increlased flexibilit
must be weighed against. the disad ipation of fiscal
vantages to students, programs,''and b oft ihstitutional',
faculty members. , be reordered. It is

Those state systems or indepen- id completely the
dent institutions that Permit the car- most iiinful and destructive aspect
ryoVer of year-end balances from of retrenchment)14termination of
one fiscal year to another (whereby a faculty and staf-Vif members of the
part or all of the. balances- may be re- academy are willing to commit suffi-
tained) have a natural source of cient time and energy to rigorous
budget flexibility. This liberal use of long-range planning.
year-end balances redtices the pres- Institutional 'strategies typically
sure on units to spend all their re- can be grouped into three categories

ixsources at year's end and encourages -that reflect lie amount of time avail-
the saving of resources for hiajor Able to ac ieVe the required budget
purchases or projects. ', reductiong -.the range of policy op-

Sponsored research and training ' tions available to institutions within

sources for most colleges.and uliiver-
s'tid to continue to offer the desired

plement of programs and toun-

on of
ome
ams

tions
and the flexibility available to an in-
stitution in the midst of a financial
crisis tend to be limited. The least
diSruPtive reallocation and retrench-
ment strategies te d to be thOse im-
pleRented in a ti
stringency and
priorities have t
possible, to av

that time; and :the 'unique a araCter
of the institution: (1) short-t rmkopet
to three years), focusing la gely-On :r-

. Cash-flow management. These stray=
egiei include reductions in Suppliek
telephone 'usage, travel,: and equip;
'mentLpurchases 'deferrals of plant,'
maiutenapce; .and leaving cfaculty
and staff, positionS vacant orfilling
him- with temporary or part7time
Personnel; v(2) ,' intertnediate-term
(two to. six years), focusing. on per-
soanel 'policies: These. Maude oro-

, viring faculty-and staff with finan-
.cial incentives to' retire early; resign

7 VOluntarily; take yearAohe Sabbati-,
cal leave ana undet'take retraining;.;:

tn(3) long- (three to nine .years,
n the rearrangement of

program Prisitt.:47, -including signifi-
cant reallocati t5f 'rewurces that

require the reductiCm or elimi-
natioh of program's. The fiscal, po-
litical, 'and "emotional cosths of reallo-
cation and the potentially: altered
characfer of the institution must be
weighed against the savings gained
from the changes Faculty budgeters

actorsmust ensure th actors are con-
sideredbefore decisio s are made.

'An orderly planning processtypi-
cally includes at least five elements
before program reviews are initiated:.
(1) development of, campuswide or
systeMwide policies and procedures
and statements of priorities, (2) de:
velopment of, institutional mission
statements, (3) estaUkshment of per-

, sonnet' policies and procedures, (4)
establishment, of planning pfinci-
ples, and (5). establishment of ,critel
r-ia, policies, and procedures for the
review of new and existing programs
and activities. Program reviews
should also extend, to the nonaca
demic and support operations.

Most importantly, program plan-
ning must tie viewed as a low-tern-4
continuous activity becauST of the
complexity Of the academic enter --
prise and the need to inVolve in the
process both administrators and the
Appropriate faculty bodies. Because
of its major impact ,ori the_ distribu-
tion of resources, program planning
is really the heart of the budget pro-
cess. For faculty to play an appropri-
are role in prOgrant plartning and the
general budget proceSs, a core dIf
profeSsors must be willing to:Commit
over a period of years acortsiderable
portion' of their professionaLtime, --'

their most vigorOus energies, and
their keenest perceptions. ,
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